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The development of a more effctv air arninz
yta together with closer coorditnation between the

Air Force and Antiaircratt Artillery in relation to
reisse Of AA fire.&Dotrine and procedur. foal

type.ef Aniaircaft rtley units and recnmended
i*provmats for a surveillance radar.



A CONCIWOF ANTIAIIRAFT ART-L- IZ tiS

AGAINST iMTIPLE AIRPLANS ATTACKS

If you shoot 'em in the rudder,

youa only ake 'a uhiuddr.

If you shoat 'an In the prop,

You ske the bastards drop.

Thee as alnays been and will probaby be. for seone timeto

cestedisusos prjects and. conferences in antiair-w

craft artflery circles on how to most effectively combat by

antiircraft artilley means3 noxtally avai:lable, hostile. aircraft

attacks fl a large number of airplans By a large umber of

planesi a thigh,-meIa er low attacks, onuted successively

or siA O aWny attacks from vaias directions at the same tim

or at sneesuiw times ridatmui attack when the umber of

planes withi rara ay ti tme ntsthe ab ofelfire.unte

which ca be brIsn-Ot to bar Upsn the attackiang aircraft.

Tis" Partcar phase of antiaircrft artillery smt require

considetiotn of fee separate subjecats. It is mw urpseto inn-

andisrevd Aic and operations in eider that the, primary

misionof he ntiircaf arillry ommndeoI the field may be

jected ofto h upe at irplnata ck. They n sbjcsi r:nh
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erdiuatlan betwelmn the air fore, and antiaircraft artillry, os-

peciafly in relation to the release of antiaircraft fire; a nere

emA and simpprocedure-and doctrine for antiaircraft artillery

fire mite; and, iaprereaent in the surveillancea radar currently

elyed. I have selected these four. subjects because my exria

wein the field has, shown that when the enemy conduwts & muti-

Pie plane attaek, the greatest coantsion and lack of oordinatioa

to mbt this attack lies In improper air marn-Ing to* the fire
mte o f e&~ch and every flighLa t ange and lcto iht-

pot to altitude and az2Lmath, the lack of coorination on the.

par cCthe air--force to'release the area for- antiair'craft ar-

tillary eaeet, absence of doetrieo and procedur, at the gmn

site a. to selectiodcsi.jsatioa, ad assigrart 'of targets, And

the i 1b4t of tkae organic. surveillace radar to cope with the

.Witetasthat arts. in a mutiple plans attack,'

GeswtMea atatbreetb wetain defeat, Wetmust know

the~~~~~ atbdAobeoti . hse attas. -Ifthis is ae.S

ccspi "UAshMei,%" orita isnsrd Theplynt of antiainraft

artiley di fferssettt from that in ether comba t units in that

the enemyneot come to the site,. the site cannot seek out the eney

It can only reach out as far as the projectile can trave. Having

seen service with an antiaircraft artillry battalion. in Africa,

Ialy Fane ndGemnyduin-%rl--rUmyexerene2a
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plane attacks tha--tocould be8 made to accomplish the primary misaton

of antiaircraft artillery.

MOl ESFFECTWE AIR ~ARItMIG SYStO

The time-space factor in destroying hotil. aircraft before

they reach vital targets neces sitates rapid decision., Vsums

use of adequate commicatimt facilities and agpesuivo action.

Since the fire unit mst know the attack is ecoming, the subject of

an effective air warning system (early warning) Is paramount. In

many Crises, no serious thought In location. of the Antiaircraft,

A4rtater,'1OpMW*tions om(AAOH) ws exeVised. The physical Ibew

cation olZ the AAC'q with regard to the defended area should be

centrait v-located and on the £xis5-of commuicaition tmhevrjpsgi.

hi.. It ' should be situated as close as possible to the tacttnal

air, con-trol center and whenever the isituation permits,, in thel

Smi oestent or -buildinge This would minimiz the commxaaiation

difioltesandpeemelrequirements as nfll as increas, the

cffide0gfl-of the air definse throuh closecooertion. tae an

the ALOft centrally in the defended area distributes equally the

respenibility ofal units to maintain commmications.

Antiaircraft Artillery Operations Rtoom Detachwmts (MOGR Dee.

tachments) proved their worth in ."orld iJar 11 by furnishing early

wrning, but In many situations were not available to a13 units.0

detcbmnt, wo .nrmLly oeraedm e paralm vatelys , souD vbe discn A A



tinned and the tables of organization of each antiaircraft artillery

battalien be proided with an AAOR team. This teamthen properly

trained., would be capable of furnishing necessary early warning to

the. fire units of the battalion twenty-four (24) hours a cday tori

t he battaion'is operating alone. #hen the battalion is, aployed

with additioal units, this AAOR team could be integrated with AAOR

tame .f other battalions in the defense into a group or brigade

AAOR, as the- scale of the defense increased. These teams should

has eafficient long range early warning radar assigned organically.

Th. type of radar that is required will be covered in niore detail

in a lter paragraph.

Ivory means of identification -must be furnished the AAOR.

Sie final identification of aircraft rests*with the controller

is tIbotactical air control center, it is imperative that the air

tense" lcem upai on the use of Identlficationjoriead or

Foe ip} pijet and procedure. This partislrponasme

clearly relsdbtrte airoborne sissies flee by 0-P47 type air-w

craft in the early stages of the Sicilian Invasion. The aircraft

and these aboerd suffee~d greatly then brougt wader fire by the

friendly army and nany antiaircraft artilery gins. vihen challenged

by ground units,, aircraft must have the means to meet. this challenge

and the time factor in receiving the proper recognition signals is

ofA ut-6mstA impot LAe.I& 0
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With the use, in the later stages of the war, of the KSW and,

Voweft type radar searching., the problem of detection as greatly

sapW*4lXS butatstl requires improvement, training and ceordinatlion,

especily ten sided with the curret SGR-4O and SCRm271.w Filter-w

lag inferatien obtaineid from these*radars requires constant atta-

tins sincerrors of personel, *quipment and tiit lag have to be

ceU!4idred. Thiis system embodies a highly trained. individual to.

deteralnetether or" not a nwnber of. plots or readings frcnrwmerous

ntoesare one and the same target. This hua a greater importance

tit dealing with mutiple plane attacks. To help conpmnsate for

the ~ a hu r, radio transmissions of air arning should be by FMi

inste of Amsa the comander at alantiaircraft artillery command

pet awthave as systemOf twoi-my apflfction such as "YVoi-

ca W"asusdb the ravy abeard ships. In futurewas speed of

ettai wil nqin t staOf infamtonand firing orders

by teowtslss. itLa qfnb~ltht franftiaircraft unitest

anoeesull mpin ircrft, testseul be conducted

to 'detezuine thespraticability of televised data prneatation and'-

the use of rawted FEPI scopes to the gun sites.a

Regardless of the tactics employed, visua observation posts

are a requirement in every defense., These outposts play'a vital

part in the. autamatic weapon defense because racar equipment is not

ofitA- rg a .i hs y nt4MS1Va-S .. &4. A Aditi donaml reaonsfor& enpI iment,&w.of
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undetected even with the radar of heavier antiaircraft artilery

units being employed and jet-type aircraft make it necessary for

the guns of autnmatic wapons to be pointed in the directon of the

hostile approach. Tb Insure prompt "pick-mups'" these outposts should

be located not more than five mites fros& the outer guns of the de-m

tense and spced about five miles apart depending on terrain features

and limwitations. Using cwrmntly authorized radio equipmet, radio

flashes should be' broadcasted by the SCR-w694 at the outpost, re-,

ceived at the AA~i on the SC~a-543 and at the same tine at the gun

atte n the 501-593.v As mentioned in the preceeding paragraph,

these AM set.showuld be replaced by suitable iFY sets for grsater

depmdabili4w.

&q=.ine in combat has produced any difficulties In the

proper fmcttlgof oUtposts. One of theae has been In the ce-

tblis tnta opration. It requires foe enlisted amnto orw-

ganise andspt a single observation post. Formally only two

men uere etatig, at eash.pesitien and theresa no requirement

tt they be traineid radio operatwos This training ms the re-

sponsibility of the unit intelligence officr toho ainded the

Antiaircraft Artilley Intelligence System (AAAIS) section in the

battalin headquarters. Other Points that should receive considersm

atien by boards set up for this pwpose are more adequate faciities

to Atrt hese ' 'men-.& -I-At the. eutpoetL positionff-sad- proper cook6Ing



COQRDLN AIOJN 3EYhik2 ATIAIRCRAF ARflLL AIY AND AIR FU!ICS

As long as conventional -aircraft are eaployed., there will be.

certain areas that can be more effectively defended by antiaircraft

artiller than by aircraft. This is accomplished by restricting the

operation of friendly aircraft. within the eff ective range of the

antiaircraft artilery. sepmc f the; defense. The continued..us

of restricted areas'is considered necoeary in this respect., For

,simplifieation of rules for antiaircraft fire as well as limilts

placed on air force operations,, it is recommndd that the current

instructioans regarding restricted areas be revised so tht there be

only one type of -area in which operation of friendly aircraft is

restricted. This area would therefore be known as a "Retricted Area".

The sise of the restricted area should be determined from the

otater of theogade fended area to a distance beyond the outer ring

of~~~ gus hi itace not include the effective range of the

specs Md L In tM defones. The actual boundaries are defined as a.

circle of Specific rtdiue as sured from the otnter of the defense

which *eeds themnzim=a range f antiaircraft guit.and marked by

pmInent terrain features easily visible from the air., Altitut

restriction should be the effective ceiling of the gu defense

based on the effective range of the largest caliber weapon. Noraallt

2000feet is considered the minimum altitude with a safoty factor

,-7 41



fire., It must bLeuxdrtd by afl concerne' that antiafrcnaft

units will engage aircraft writhin range that are not positivl

recognized as friendlyr except that it e control -officer at the

tactical air 4control center may oreder "hold fire" wheon he con-m

siders that friendly aircraft wvould be endangered., By so doing,

he assumes responsibility for the defended area.'

Under many ciicunstances., the saft y of friendly aircraft is

dependent ion the identification arid/or, recognition of tha~t air*P

craft by the Antiaircraft artillerygunes.Tis is trute even

in restricted areas as operationial difficulties or the pursuit of'

hostile aircraft vwf at tt'1 es bring friendly aircraft within range

of .the antiaircraft weapons. The reynnraibility for the recognition

lies _prri t, with tht: antiaircraft artlillery and it is deemed

easttal that aircraft recognition be continouslyv emphsi*zu1d eveu

then the .it.a are occupying ccctbat positions.

dftifift~n of aircrft within a restricted area should be

the nspmMf bilty-of the air force andtany aircraft flying in a

reatricted area that is not promptly' $dntifiod should boefonidered

hostile and taken under fire by the antiarcraft artiflry onits.,

Unseen aircraft oprtn inohr ta etited areas should rnot

be engakged by antiaircraft artiflery- unless identified as hostile

by the air force controller.

-80



DMNV*LOFMiLrf O UrAn AJAitt DCPt !

This phase requires different considerations for each type.!f

vnpon organic in, the antiaircraft. artillery units. The first that

will be considered Is the 40 nm automatic we apon.

Due to the limited range and the short time that appropriate

targets "r.prewited,, fire direction is normall exercised. by the

individual seetlmo orzander even in a static defense.O nly un der

special auditions or circurmstance6 should fire direction be convo

traile bya*hiher cocamand and thenitL. should be required to pass

throughthe imit oprations room,

Ia @mtsiagmultil, attack. it is essential that all fire

uits have eep "rt agets and that no two fire units engage the

asa aribr f Ile. aust be set up which can be aqpplied weot Qf the

timbkt -ald not be considered stan&.dard Fast clo se In anew

atakma preclud, the application of concrete rules and antiafr-w

wraft Artifl a un estut proscribe rules to meet the local

requrmat sa4 t yp of aircraf tIt is eeted the enany wil

use.

Each fire et.mut have apray and secondary sector of

responsibility and It iv in the capter of the primary sector that -the

apar will be pointed tat it is not engaging a target esi~treAj

qw%



For targets that enter the sectors of a firs unit a priority for

engagements must. be standard aria understood by the gun commander.

Some of the considerations fur this priority are that then two or

more targets enter the prirsary sector of a fre unit,. that target

which offers the most danjgerous tLhrat to the zission of the defense

should be taken under fire. Further, whena two or more targets offer

an equally dangerous threat., that target which is not under fire of

anotherm unit should" be engaiged first-1. In a mutiple plane attack the

greatest nwnber of hostile planes possible must be taken under tire.

Fire units. shonici not engage & &ar ,:et in Its secondary sector,, if a

target is within range6 in Its prtrary sector.Wargets riust be engaged

Un tiltwy are destroyed or out of range or unti other possible tare.f

gets present a more dangerous threat.

Aircraft flying over a defended area Present differenten .

charastritic. to fire units due to the gun position on the gid

in the sea0fle.,&a1rousing eo's to one fire unit -will aa

as anMiningture.6 anther* AUs a V formation to one notion

appare Am3 a eelS forma1tion to mother sectionv* This does not

prsent any problas to the gunner. because they will take wnder .fire

the aircraft that intcatee a threatUy is reLative position In

the formation and its monuer characteristics.

For the iselection of targets by a fire unt commander, it hlas

been oundvery-ucc2sfu.toLdeignat eachaircrftmj by its%_ relative

10l101



con,4er z~f2.ih of Ircr f .itm uvcr tie(ll ~ SSi aln

faorzc-tion ., L~lwngl- uld itthu number one ASICarid

the one imediatuely boehind iL toa ;ld 1-1e Uthe nmber two an d so- on

throur-h the fortation'. -jell ..teflh 10i a V fomation the

lea6tl; Pbano Bnuriber one 4 io-,1 the {rsfl ,ttdesignated by fire

urlts thc11t view "Tho forrzation as an incomhing course. Then this

Sd~2 oriaion ~ ~r sa crossiUng, course to fire uis the

pl~sare ni.ribcr-t. from frornt to rear buoat sl; i AWe near Wing

of th kraio.1C this ease, Uhe leading ta e isnumier one

to ire units on riothL fank e3 toUorar

&atcole ctioa 4 %LCZfi UnitcomitfaiUr$ jLausO 0crasad

uithouU hesitation iti sL, aatacks. rrit ot alruacty

engaged by an adjacent secilon uhouul be taken uider Lire in prcsfere

once to those being fired on., Those Lire units that observe the

formation on an iaocg ore hould irc on the leading Olaru,

for it is this plane that asuafly carrids thne boxtardier. fto r

fire units that see this sam~e flight as a crossing course th'e~p-y

should firie on the near tgbenis;With the third pl niln.

If this aircraft is heavily io gaged by dowu co curse fire units, then

fire should be shifted to Wthe -.unaubr five plane unless the plane is

already being engagedi by other uni or tracers seem to be passing

throu 4t it. Yir'i units on 4e nonn 1  11ifow the salme plan

bt engge nlyeenn-eraarcatsuha -nbr-wnu-e
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Barrage fire by automatic weapons units is desi gned to provride

protection in situations where norl fire control mnethods cannot be

applied. This type of Lire relies mainly on the deterrant effect of

the tracer ammunition on the pilots. Barrage fire should not be em-o

iployed when it is possible to engage targets with Positive fire control.&

It requires an excessive expen-diture of ansunition and a great deal of

coordination. If fired too early, It is worthtless arid permtits the

eneiiy time. to take evasive action. -Jarrage planning re9quires careful

consideration of the exj.ected routes of hostil, approach, the bomb

release line to effectively strike the objective and the altitudes

the eneg j igt bomb from. Barrage fire Is not considered effective

in combating multiple plane attacka and therefore winl notLj be dealt

with further.

The second type weaponi available to the antiaircraf~t artillery are

those of high caliber ranging from the 90 =m to the present 120 mm. One

of -the chief characteristics that make this weapon differ from those of

the. automatic type is that it i. fired in battery. That is, it is a-I

ployed In groups of four gunls using a central fire control sys tem,. it

is natural, therfore, that the tactics used in mulple plane attacks

by these larger guns are different than those used with the aaaller

ty-C aWeapons.

Selection,. desigpation and as"ignet of targets should be by a

raid4 4iaert a sannounced by the v +UmAIA.ID t *shuld beA Athe0 responsi- A

,m,124m



expctacy Ad isbaod on te PrGM18O U t ht r.4.111Aon -of- hetae

'nsin to destroy way pianos and not to dater peraonnel. le

the fire control. Instrumxents of hmarv antiairrcaft u art zjfllery -uns are

predict"d on the taret flying a .trmight course at, a constant speed

and altitude for a tima eqWal to the time of fflgt of th6 g9n3 pro-

Jectils,4 there is little chance of gettitnE a hit widle tue target is

free to nansaver. a'his introtaces 3a ifficul"Ut ?roblem i in utple PuIa

attacks since all tho fuur gWkS of a batt, r2. must De oringud at a

single target t.Oems in Lt-e autonatic wewpcns oattory-, each ngun is

free to engaaseparate tari ;et. £kiis achuarctcristic ntas the hev'y

runs not .fffctiveaainst oai pis airplaau atatacks t couiad be

effective whan safric"I'l-mL &gws are aaloyed. The principle normally

used and coattered the bv~st is toa igage a target until it is de.-

strayed or @%t e.f ratu lgG Ufmte Su rb ostffAeyccbtsli

pie piano att&khnvyg&Us sho uld be aqee i .t~h t, o automa tic

,Weapons to eo w*.ith he that ra"mx at-M t altitwtns or are fur-

paring for &asnmad nt th*e ojctiw atthe automtic wapas to

en~ethose pleAse that 4w"inia~ in -the defended area,,

3VPWLAMm; z lkTow aa;IUMt kw A ;

A survellanc, raar by 4efinition is a radio lnstrwrient deASjted

to detect a target within a definit, range from its position., indopcndmnt

of altitude or aziuh The SC-5C4 wtich is curmtiy organic in the

heanvy guin n obattery1has prove tel .f aequte Its a cerain V

-m33-



lmtatins which make it non"effective againsat various type of targets.,

If modified to elimnate these ltmitations, better performance would be

obtained* Thaalling a moving target indicator tich would ;-rodtre

only moving targets and not fixed techoes that appear on the PilI scope

would increase its capabilities.Al ,a solid search parabola to in-

crease thie bea width of th. antenna in elevstion, thereby 4irig more

omplete coverage., An increase in range is required and could be ob-

tainedt if. the pulse repetition frequency could be decreased and the,

pudee width increased. Finafly, a sector san control. device is'doo-

sireabi. to enable the radar to scan in the expected direction of attack.

This wald increase the efficiency of both the radar and the operator.

With the modifications mntioned above,, it is felt that a more

efficieat radar is required. I t should have the, following character-m

E-A -rang to ma 100 mfles 4

2.Cpbeo TAe CUtn targets at zero feet elevation

tbirt7 mies aay-.

3.* The elevatinangle91 of o9yrage (or the beam width

in oenation) should be at least tarn'degrees.

4.v A moving target indicator.

5.Sector presentation using off. center. Pitt.

6.Be lmted to present mobility, spc. arnd weightt of

the.-3^PUN-584.



Conventiat aircraft are still the only available type planes

that an foeycould mass in strength in an area to offer a threat

of an attack or carry out an actual attack on this country. The

deveopsa~t Off$afler type aircraft thn those used in Aorld War II

is atlf in experimental stages. ie must,, therefore, be prepared to

defend ourselves today with twat we have., whil, preparing to defend

ourselvntoorow with wihat we know we must have.6
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